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A network analysis toolallows rapid interrogation of large databases
The ‘live tool’is capable of automatic or manual data download
It comes as a desktop application allowing regular data updates
Data mining is by network analysis or descriptive statistics
Outputs come as network maps or charts for reporting
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Abstract

Global challenges in food safety include a range of concerns: (i) persistent long-term issues such as heavy

ed

metals in seafood, (ii) emerging incidents such as a particular food contaminant (e.g. melamine), (iii) the
apparent growth in food fraud,and (iv) the effectiveness of regulation and enforcement policies and their
implementation acrossnations/borders.Food testing, a key unifying theme across these concerns, produces
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enormous databases of confirmed or suspected food and animal feed across the globe. In a resourceconstrained environment, food safety officials would benefit from advanced data-mining applications to
optimise use of the rich information these databases contain. This report overviews the network analysis
approachwhich allows rapid interrogation of large databases to identify trends in nations detecting and
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producing faulty foods.
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Introduction
World-wide food supply chains have become so complex that the term ‘food supply network’ is usually more
appropriate. The volume of testing that is required - to secure safe food and feed supplies – produces an
enormous level of information across the globe. Frequently, test results are combined into large national- or
continental- level databases which are not user-friendly to examine for complex queries. Network analysis is
particularly suited to studying such databases as itcaptures the relationships (termed ‘edges’) between food
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supplier and user nations (termed ‘nodes’), with edges having ‘weights’ (e.g. the number of reports
filed/received). Network analysis can greatly surpass descriptive statistics in capturing the complexity by
simultaneously taking the number of reports and number of countries involved into consideration. It provides a
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mathematical expression of the network properties with a good visualisation output for report generation. To
date, network analaysis has been applied to study a range of phenomena with a view to
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understanding:connectivity in fighting terrorists [1,2], new approaches to effectively intervene in the growth of
crime circles [3,4], examining the spread of infectious diseases [5] or studying the interactions of molecules in
complex biosystems [6,7].
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A limited number of publications have applied network analysis to the study of food safety issues. These
include a report on the poultry-linked microbiome from farm to fork [8] and a concise analysis of meat
traceability for Brazilian beef and pork [9].A further report employed network analysis to investigate dynamics
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of complex international food trade networks and the links to food poisoning outbreaks [10].From an overview
of other fields [1-7], the potential for network analysis to assist enforcers and researchers on matters of food
safety is considerable. This review aims to present an update on a bespoke network analysis tool that has
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been designed specifically for use with food safety databases.

Prototype Network Tool

The authors developed a bespoke network tool to interrogate food safety databases. In its prototype form, it
was used as a research tool to study combined global food safety data along with the European Rapid Alert
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System for Food and Feed (RASFF) database. Early work analysing worldwide food recall patterns showed
that the majority of faulty foods originate in ten countries with four of the major producers making no reports
[11]. The study highlighted the interactions between major reporters of faulty food (detectors) and suppliers
(transgressors) revealing prominent roles for Iran, Turkey and China as transgressors. Analysis of food
notification patterns for metal contamination in seafoods revealed the major nations acting as transgressors
and detectors along with longitudinal variations [12]. This study revealed the presence of clusters of
transgresssors / detectors, within the overall reporting patterns, which may be useful for monitoring and to
isolate transgressors or enhance detector activity.Triangulation of these network analytical results with
historical data provided support for the validity of the network approach.
A further report documented the activities within the RASFF database over a decade revealing the major
reporting nations to be Italy, Germany, the UK and Spainwhich collectively made 60% of the reports [13].
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Variations in reporting patterns over time were readily observed and the paperintroduced the publicallyavailable interactive network tool designed for food safety with avariety of selectable features and an export
function for report generation. The protoptye network tool was applied to study transgressor-detector
interactions for mycotoxin safety reports [14] and in fuller form with a range of searchable sub-categories
including (i) bacteria, (ii) metals, (iii) mycotoxins, (iv) all reports, (v) microbiological, as well as (vi) border
rejections [15].
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A further study which employed a combination of descriptive statistics and network analysis to investigate
patterns of reporting to the RASFF database observed large variations in the contributions made by EU

member states [16]. Using the detector index function, member state contributions over the period for all
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notifications versus border rejection notifications revealed some member states had high levels of activity in
the key area of border rejections.For countries with high activity in border rejections, a medium to strong
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positive correlation exists between ‘all notifications’ and ‘border rejections’ suggesting a key role for border
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rejection notifications in influencing notification patterns.

Foodguard – a ‘Live’ Network Tool

M

Key design features

In contrast to adopting a commercially-available software package, the major advantage of desigining a
bespoke network tool for food safety is the ability to incorporate key features along with road testing the
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programme. From this perspective the desirable major features of the network tool were selected to be:
a desktop application;



allow periodic automatic feeds from the RASFF database with an update facility upon request (e.g.
daily);
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allow manual feeds from other food safety data which could be combined with the RASFF data



contain a facility to automatically check and remove duplicates;



contain a facility to validate and sort incorporated data where queries arise;



offer combinable filter functions to allow data selection and focus;



capability of data mining via a network analysis and/or descriptive statistics (chart) approach;



capable of ready switch between network analysis and descriptive statistics functions;



provide detector indices and transgressor indices to monitor the relationships between reporting
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(detector) and reported (transgressor);


provide outputs as data files or as pictures (network maps and charts)for report generation.

Live Network Tool
Recently, the work progressed with the development of a ‘live tool’ which is capable of automatic or manual
data download and comes as a desktop application. The facility for automatic feeds allowing the user to
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download dataat regular intervals was a key feature affording the latest available food safety data to be
incorporated. In addition, it was considered vital to be capable of adding additional data via manual downloads
into the network tool along with the ability to merge datasets.The tool, entitled Foodguard, is a user-friendly
desktop application with the familiar drop-down menu lists as well as interactive page selection for validating
imported data and switching between network analysis mode and descriptive statistics (chart)mode.It also
allows the export of charts, data and network maps for report generation (Figure 1A). The tool was designed
to incorporate network analysis (Figure 1B) but extends to include a ready switch to a descriptive statistics
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function with an export facility. Thus, searches under the broad scope of the network function can be exported

cr

as charts in a number of formats.

An example of the use of the live tool is via the search facility which can cover dates, countries, contaminants
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including source and destination of faulty foods. The example provided is for a study of horsemeat during
2014 within the RASFF database. The search term ‘horse’ (highlighted) automatically generates the network
map (Figure 2A) revealing Italy in green as a major detector followed by Sweden and France and Cyprus.
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Romania (with self reporting), Poland and Argentina are the main transgressors shown in red. A range of the
options exist to further refine the network map – for example by date or country or type of classification –
which isuseful for large search subsets. In addition, the search results may be instantaneously portrayed as
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bar charts or line diagrams (Figure 2B). There are several options to draw bar charts as a combination of
actions, agencies, notification types, classifications, notifier countries, countries of origin, and dates. The
selection for Figure 2B was ‘actions’ and ‘product categories’ (highlighted). A key aspect is that this
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(weekly or daily) updates.
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interrogation and report generation is conducted in circa one minute affording multiple searches on new

A further exemplification is a search of melamine in the RASFF database for 2014. The network map is
instantly generated revealing China to be the major transgressor with a limited number of reports against
Hong Kong (Figure 3A). The network map readily shows the reporting countries and the results can be rapidly
exported as either a network map or as a bar- or line graph (Figure 3B). In this case the options were picked
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as ‘weeks’ and ‘actions’. The report wasgenerated in circa one minute.

Conclusions and future directions
This report provides an overview of network analysis and the potential to assist enforcement officials with
interrogation of large databases. With the advent of Foodguard, a live feed tool, network analysis may be
used in real time interrogation of the latest food safety data in order to analyse trends and identify emerging
concerns (such as a cluster of transgressing countries). The same approach may be extended for use with
suppliers within a large organisation in lieu of nations as portrayed in these examples. Company data could be
used for this purpose in a confidential manner.
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Further applications should address the following uses: (i) to assist with resource allocation – i.e. inform
optimal testing and to reduce duplicate testing; (ii) to bring more ‘profit’ from RASFF and other databases – for
example by combining them, and looking for clusters;(iii) to monitor the effects of changes in regulation; (iv) by
companies to monitor supplier chains; and, (v) to identify emerging incidents such as underperforming nations
in regard to food safety reporting.
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Figure legends
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Figure 1: A–(top) showing file menu options for the desktop tool with data import- and result exportfeatureshighlighted; B - showing selection choices of duration, source, types and classifications – a network
map for a one week period is shown. Nations coloured red are transgressors with those in green are
detectors of faulty foods.
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Figure 2: A–(top) showing network map for a selection of ‘horse’ from 2014;B - showing the same data
portrayed as a bar chart under the options of ‘actions’ and ‘product categories’.
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Figure 3: A–(top) showing network map for a selection of ‘melamine’ from 2014;B - showing the same data
portrayed as a bar chart under the options of ‘weeks’ and ‘actions.
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